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was nevertheless able in May 1887 to get an important conces-
sion from the Sultan. In the spring of the same year Stanley,
largely financed by Mackinnon, started on his famous expedi-
tion through the forest north-east of the Congo 'bend' to relieve
Emin Pasha, who was still holding Egypt's equatorial province
against the Dervishes. He went armed with authority to con-
clude treaties with chiefs in the region of the Nile lakes, whereby
they put themselves under British protection. When he finally
emerged on the east coast two years and a half later, he carried
a bundle of these treaties, which formed the main starting-point
for British territorial rights in that region.
Beside these private adventurers three government servants
may be fitly named—Sir John Kirk (1832-1922), Lord Lugard
(1858-), and Sir Harry Johnston (1858-1927)- Kirk, after
gaining fame as a co-explorer with Livingstone, was for twenty
years British agent and consul at Zanzibar. He misconceived
the future of tropical East Africa as one of Arab rule with British
permeation; but to his unique local knowledge and influence all
British enterprise in those quarters was indebted. Lugard, after
a brief but brilliant period as administrator for the British East
Africa Company, found his life-work in British West Africa,
whose whole administrative development was moulded by his
genius, Johnston, a most many-sided man —explorer, adminis-
trator, linguist, naturalist, artist, and author—took a leading
part in one East African area after another during several
decades.
Colonial development through private enterprise, by and at
the expense of chartered companies, proved afterwards to be
only a stage and not a lasting one. Yet without it we should
never have obtained our African empire. To suppose that its
acquisition was a work of prescient statesmanship would be to
falsify the facts. In France from the late seventies and in Ger-
many from the early eighties politicians came to see things from
that standpoint; but Bcaconsfield and Iddcslcigh, Gladstone and
Granville, were blind to them. Fortunately Salisbury saw farther,
though not very far* As late as 1892 he is found complaining in a
letter that the French in the regions under their influence sought
exclusive commercial privileges for themselves,, as though it were
not essential to their whole scheme to do so*
The diplomatic side of these developments began with Gran-
ville and Dilke, In February 1884 they concluded a convention

